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TOWN OF WENHAM 

Community Preservation Committee 
Meeting Minutes of February 13, 2019 
Wenham Town Hall, 138 Main Street 

 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Committee members, a meeting of the Community Preservation Committee was held Wednesday February 13, 2019 at 7 PM 
in the Selectmen Meeting Room, first floor. 
 
In 2005, Wenham voters adopted the Community Preservation Act (CPA) which provides the Town with a smart growth tool allowing 
us as a community to identify and preserve vital historic and open space components of our town and to develop opportunities for 
growth that maintain the town’s heritage and character. 
Mass General Law Chapter 44B § 7 governs the CPA.  The CPA surcharge on real property, in Wenham, as voted by Town Meeting, is 
three percent; three percent is the maximum surcharge allowed for CPA funding and receives the maximum match amount.  Funds must 
be dedicated for open space protection, historic preservation, affordable housing and outdoor recreation. 
At Large Members: Harriet Davis (2019); Natalie Bowers (2020); Thomas Starr (2020); Patrick Waddell (2019) 
Arthur Burt, Wenham Housing Authority Rep (2019); Don Killam, Planning Board Rep (2020); Denis Curran, Jt Recreation Dept Rep 
(2021); Barbara Locke, Historic District Commission Rep (2021); Leo Maestranzi, Conservation Commission Rep (2021) 
 
Call the meeting to order - With a quorum present, Ms. Davis called the meeting to order at 7 pm. 
Committee present: Harriet Davis, Chair; Arthur Burt, Vice Chair; Natalie Bowers; Denis Curran; Don Killam; Barbara 
Locke; Leo Maestranzi; Tom Starr; Patrick Waddell  
Also present: Jackie Bresnahan, Permitting Coordinator / Special Projects Manager & Administrative Support for the CPC 
Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary 
 
Public information: 
 Meeting packet 
 The meeting was recorded with permission by HWCAM 

 
Abbreviations: 
FY Fiscal Year 
CPC Community Preservation Committee 
CPA Community Preservation Act 
CPF Community Preservation Fund 
AHT (Wenham) Affordable Housing Trust 
 
 
Vote to Approve Minutes  
 Minutes of January 29, 2019 

Vote: The Committee unanimously approved the meeting minutes of January 29, 2019. 
 
Vote to confirm receipt of all applications received to date Open Space Trail Map 
Vote: The Committee voted unanimously to accept the Application from the Open Space and Recreation Committee. 
 
Continue Review of Applications for Funding 
 Application from the Open Space & Recreation Committee (OSRC) received February 6, 2019 
 Open Space Trail Map 

Any other applications:  The Chair declared there were no other applications submitted to date.  
Ms. Davis reviewed the Applications to date 
 
Current Fund Balance Report   
 CPA Fund Balance FY 2020 Planning Document dated February 6, 2019 

 
Ms. Davis referenced the CPA Fund Balance Report and identified the groups that submitted applications to date: 
Community House      Historic     $98,000      
Habitat for Humanity (Hull Street)   Housing  $60,000 
Harborlight Community Partners (Maple Woods)  Housing $750,000  
Town of Wenham (Town Hall Debt)   Historic  $126,100 
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OSRC (Town Wide Trail Map)    Open Space $6000 
OSRC (Wenham Lake Cedar Street Bench)  Open Space  $1200 
 
Total Fy2020 Projects        $1,041,300 
 
After updating all accounts, the maximum amount that can be allocated is $1,006,580. 
 
Ms. Davis reviewed the different accounts and balances and noted that funding all projects would leave zero balances in the 
Historic Fund and the Community Housing Fund. 
The Committee was provided with a draft CPA Appropriations motions and proceeded to take the necessary actions 
required of them to recommend to town meeting the FY 20 appropriations. 
The first two actions were general accounting transfers. The applications were voted in no particular order. 
 
Discussion & votes on recommendation of additional allocations of FY 2019 revenues for the 2019 Annual Town 
Meeting Warrant  
 
Transfer of FY19 additional revenues as under allocated last year  
Vote: Mr. Maestranzi moved, and it was seconded, to transfer $21,867.30 for purpose of reserving a minimum of 
10% estimate revenues as was written.  The motion carried unanimously. 
The motion approved as written: 
Move that the Town vote to transfer from the CPF 2019 estimated annual revenues the additional sum of $ 21,867.30, for the purpose of 
reserving a minimum of 10% of the CPF FY2019 estimated annual revenue for each of the three purposes of the CPA, as follows: 

$ 7,289.10 Historic Resources Reserve 
$ 7,289.10 Open Space & Recreation Reserve 
$ 7,289.10 Community Housing Reserve 

 
Transfer of FY20 annual revenues 
Vote: Ms. Locke moved and it was seconded, (as read by Ms. Davis) that the Town vote to transfer from the CPF 
FY2020 estimated annual revenue the total sum of $119,490, for the purpose of reserving a minimum of 10% of the 
FY2020 estimated annual revenue for each of the three purposes of the CPA, and to make annual transfers to the 
Budgetary Reserve and to the CPC Administrative Account for the necessary and proper expenses of the CPC for 
FY 2020, as follows:   

$ 39,830 Historic Resources Reserve 
$ 39,830 Open Space & Recreation Reserve 
$ 39,830 Community Housing Reserve 
$271,310 Budgetary Reserves 
$7,500 Administrative 

The motion carried unanimously. 
 

1. Wenham Lake Cedar Street Bench – Request $1200 
Vote: Mr. Maestranzi moved, and it was seconded, the sum of $1200_from the Open Space and Recreation for the 
purpose of the purchasing and installing the so-called Wenham Lake Cedar Street Bench, including all incidental 
and related expenses, which project is described in detail in the application submitted to the Community 
Preservation Committee on January 7, 2019, such sum to be expended under the direction of the Town of Wenham 
Open Space and Recreation Committee.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 

2. Open Space Trail Map - Request $6,000 
Vote: Mr. Curran moved, and it was seconded, the sum of $6000 from the Open Space and Recreation for the Open 
Space Trail Map project, including all incidental and related expenses, which project is described in detail in the 
application submitted to the Community Preservation Committee on February 6, 2019, such sum to be expended 
under the direction of the Town of Wenham Open Space and Recreation Committee.  The motion carried 
unanimously.   
 

3. Town Hall Debt - Request $126,100 
Vote: Mr. Starr moved, and it was seconded, the total sum of $126,100 from the Community Preservation Fund, of 
which the sum of $ 99,619 shall come from the Historic Resources Reserve and the sum of $ 26,481 shall come from 
the CPA Budgetary Reserve for FY2020 debt service on the borrowing for the rehabilitation of the historic Town 
Hall.  The motion carried unanimously. 
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Before voting on the remaining applications, Ms. Davis recommended the entire available balance not be allocated and that a 
sum of $56,000 be left in the CPA Reserve Fund. 
 
Regarding the Community House application, Town Counsel rendered a legal opinion that the decision of what is eligible in 
the application is under the local option and in the jurisdiction of the Committee. 
 
 

4. Harborlight / Maple Woods - Request $750,000 
Ms. Davis observed that Habitat for Humanity has already received a grant for $230,000 from Wenham (Affordable Housing 
Trust) and is seeking an additional $60,000 from CPF.  Ms. Davis noted that Harborlight submitted an application to the 
CPC for $750,000, and as identified in the planning documents, would ask for an additional $600,000 from the Wenham 
Affordable Housing Trust but, as she understood, the balance of the trust was $630,000.  Mr. Waddell interjected that he 
spoke to the Chair and believed the Trust balance to be upwards of $850,000.   A transfer is anticipated to Habitat for 
Humanity from the AHT and after this deduction it was believed the balance would be $630,000.  The AHT may not want 
to deplete that account. 
Ms. Davis went on to say that Harborlight would like to be granted $1,350,000 from the Town; the Settlement Agreement 
states Harborlight must receive $1 million from the Town in order for the affordable housing project to move forward. 
Ms. Davis noted the CPC has the option to allocate more than the $750,000 to reduce what would be asked for from the 
AHT.  Mr. Waddell questioned the ability of the Committee to raise the amount in the application. 
Ms. Davis spoke to Mr. DeFranza and reported that he would appreciate the additional funds to get closer to the $1 million. 
Ms. Davis mentioned that the Committee did not have to fund every request or allocate all the available funds.  
Ms. Bowers opined that increasing the amount expands the scope and is too subjective, would take away from other 
applications, and to ask for additional information from the applicant would be like increasing the deadline again. 
Mr. Curran felt increasing the amount would set a bad precedence without documentation from the applicant which may not 
be attained now that the deadline has passed. 
Mr. Maestranzi stressed that the Committee’s responsibility was to examine the applications and make a recommendation to 
town meeting. 
 
Vote: Mr. Maestranzi moved, and it was seconded, that the Committee decide how much to recommend to town meeting to grant 
A discussion continued regarding to recommend an increase to Town Meeting for Harborlight.  
Under discussion: 
Mr. Starr recalled the past process years ago and noted the deadline was extended for this application and it is not a complete 
application and based in part on a previous application.  Mr. Starr supported the project but not to continue making 
exceptions, noting typically the Committee recommends less than the applicant asked for to town meeting and supported the 
least amount of money to get the project going. 
Mr. Waddell focused on the nine contingencies listed in the application.  He supported Harborlight as having wonderful 
properties and was in favor of the project but not for emptying the CPA coffers especially considering that the project won’t 
be shovel ready for(possibly)5 years.  He also noted the application was not fully updated since Harborlight applied years 
ago.  
Ms. Locke was strongly in favor of the project and said  it would benefit the Town immensely by protecting the Town from 
40b developments and benefit people in need of affordable housing.  Ms. Locke was not opposed to having Mr. DeFranza 
amend his application to another amount. She also recognized any application with the State takes a long time and this may 
get the ball rolling. 
Mr. Burt was in favor of the project and thought the Committee was getting close to being on the same page. 
He believed the Committee had the discretion to increase the amount if they so choose.  
Mr. Maestranzi was thrilled with this project to protect the Town from future 40B developments.  He believed the Town 
would save economically to prevent over development.  He noted his disappointment that staff would be reduced for these 
elderly residents because the number of units was negotiated to be reduced from 60 to 45.    
Mr. Killam spoke in favor of the project but noted it does not eliminate the possibility of a 40b. He questioned going with 
the funding originally requested and possibly additional funding in the future.  Ms. Davis explained the Town funding shows 
the state the Town’s interest by putting up 4% of the money.  The project has to go through several rounds of state funding 
which will potentially take years. 
Mr. Curran noted that 70% of the communities in Massachusetts would never reach 10% of affordable housing. He 
questioned bonding part of the funding as to not empty the CPA coffers for other projects.   Although he supported the 
project he believed to increase the amount without documentation from the applicant would set precedence. He stressed the 
Committee’s responsibility to treat all applications objectively and supported the original amount as requested by the 
applicant. He did not support bending the rules and reiterated he supports the original request for $750,000. 
A side discussion began including possible bonding and the Committee recalled bonding was expensive at about $30,000 to 
write a bond. 
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The Committee entered into a lengthy discussion in part regarding the litigation, doing more for this applicant, and changing 
the motion to include contingencies. 
Ms. Bowers opined Harborlight has done a lot of work but that this Committee is not a catalytic funding mechanism for real 
estate development.  The Committee is a support funding mechanism and if the project would die because Harborlight does 
not get their funding from the CPC, then it would die anyways.  The CPC has circumvented the process at the expense of 
being fair to the other applicants and she did not support extending the application at this point. 
Mr. Maestranzi reminded the Committee he had a motion on the table to decide on how much to appropriate each 
application.  
 
Mr. Waddell suggested funding the Harborlight Application at $313,119 from the Community Housing Fund and encourage 
Harborlight to come back in subsequent years but did not support the language in the draft motion. 
Mr. Maestranzi moved the motion with the amount of $900,000 from accounts to be determined as read by Mr. Burt  
Motion: Mr. Maestranzi moved (as read by Mr. Burt) the sum of $ 900,000 from the Account to be determined as a 
grant to Harborlight Community Partners, Inc., for the acquisition and/or creation of forty-five (45) units of 
housing for seniors (over the age of 62) earning no more than 80% of the area median income including the Town 
of Wenham, for the project known as “Maple Woods Senior Affordable Housing,” located at 62 Maple Street, 
Wenham, Massachusetts, and described in detail in the application filed with the CPC on January 23, 2019, (DATE 
TO BE CONFIRMED) and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to enter into a grant agreement with the 
Harborlight Community Partners, Inc., setting forth the terms and conditions of the grant, including a 
requirement that the Town be provided with an affordable housing deed restriction or restrictions in such property 
PROVIDING SUCH RESTRCITION  BE IN PERPETUITY, and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept 
such restriction, execute any documents and other agreements, and take all other action necessary to effectuate 
this vote; provided, however, that the Board of Selectmen shall not expend the funds appropriated hereunder 
unless the following conditions are met: 
1. A final ruling, settlement, and or dismissal by the court is reached with respect to the pending litigation 

regarding the appeal of the Maple Woods project Comprehensive Permit issued for the project by the Wenham 
Zoning Board of Appeals; 

2. The Zoning Board of Appeals issues a (modification) NEW Comprehensive Permit, without appeal;  
3. The project receives all other necessary permits and Town Department approvals; 
4. The project to be undertaken is consistent with the Binding Term Sheet dated February 7, 2018 (DATE TO 

BE CONFIRMED) on file with the Town Clerk, rather than the development already permitted by Maple 
Woods LLC several years ago; 

5. The Board of Selectmen or its designee has verified that all of the aforementioned conditions are met.  
 
Mr. Waddell questioned the word modification in the motion and the motion was amended prior to being seconded to issue 
a new comprehensive permit and that the deed restriction be in perpetuity; these changes were made and are capitalized in 
the motion. 
The motion was seconded. 
The motion failed by roll call vote with Mr. Starr, Mr. Waddell, Mr. Killam, Mr. Curran, and Ms. Bower voting in the negative. 
 
Mr. Starr moved to amend to motion amount to $500,000. Mr. Waddell seconded.  The motion failed by roll call vote with Ms. Locke, Mr. 
Burt, Ms. Davis, Mr. Maestranzi, Mr. Killam, and Mr. Curran voting in the negative. 
 
Vote: Mr. Maestranzi moved to amend the motion to $750,000. Ms. Locke seconded. 
The motion carried by majority roll call with Mr. Starr voting the negative citing his support that the Wenham 
Affordable Housing Trust also be given the time to receive an application to financially support Maple Woods and 
not exhaust the CPC coffers. 
 
 

5. Habitat for Humanity – Request $60,000 
Motion: Mr. Waddell moved the sum of $60,000 from the Community Preservation Fund as a grant to Habitat for 
Humanity North Shore, Inc. for the creation of two (2) affordable housing units developed through the use of a 
comprehensive permit (“friendly 40B process”) for one 2-bedroom unit and one 3-bedroom unit for the project 
entitled “40 Hull Street,” located at 40 Hull Street, Wenham, Massachusetts, as described in detail in the 
application filed with the CPC on January 7, 2019, and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to enter into a grant 
agreement with the Habitat for Humanity North Shore, Inc. setting forth the terms and conditions of the grant, 
including a requirement that the Town be provided with an affordable housing deed restriction in such property, 
and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept such restriction, execute any documents or other agreements, 
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and take all other action necessary to effectuate this vote; provided, however, that the Board of Selectmen shall not 
expend the funds appropriated hereunder unless the following conditions are met: 
The Zoning Board of Appeals issues a Comprehensive Permit, which permit is not appealed;   
The project receives all other necessary permits and Town Department approvals; 
The project to be undertaken is consistent with the project as described in detail in the application submitted to 
the Community Preservation Committee on January 7, 2019; and 
The Board of Selectmen or its designee has verified that all of the aforementioned conditions have been met. 
Ms. Bowers seconded the motion. 
Under discussion: 
Mr. Maestranzi noted that the AHT appropriated $230,000 for this project and he would not support additional funding 
from the Town. 
Ms. Bresnahan clarified that the AHT money is in part from the CPA (tax payers money) and from developers in lieu of 
affordable units.  
Ms. Bowers supported funding this project citing this project is the type (small housing in neighborhoods) that was 
supported by the residents. 
Mr. Waddell observed this is a derelict property that would be rehabbed into 2 affordable units and supported the project  
Mr. Burt supported Habitat for Humanity in general but believed the first priority was Maple Woods which would be more 
impactful on the community and “more bang for the buck” and did not support this project at this time. 
Ms. Bowers responded that this vote was not an absolute “either Habitat or Harborlight” and encouraged funding both 
projects. 
Ms. Burt noted that if Harborlight does not get their funding this year the project cannot go forward and would potentially 
become an unfriendly 40b. 
Mr. Killam also supported Habitat for Humanity but noted that the Town would have given a total of $290,000 to Habitat 
for Hull Street, which was 2/3 of the total “all in” for this project and that this was a lot of money, especially since this is a 
national organization.  
Mr. Curran noted some of this money was paid by developers in lieu of putting affordable units in developments and Hull 
Street is just a different location to previously discussed locations intended for affordable housing. 
 
VOTE: The motion carried by majority roll call vote with Ms. Locke, Mr. Burt, Ms. Davis, and Mr. Maestranzi 
voting in the negative.  
 
There was a brief update that the Committee recommended full funding for each application so far having committed a total 
of $810,000 of the $1.6 million, therefore leaving a zero balance in Budgetary Reserve, Community Housing, and Historic 
Preservation and leaving a balance of $197,000 in the CPA Fund Balance.  Ms. Davis reminded the Committee they 
previously discussed leaving a balance of $57,000 in the CPA fund Balance leaving $140,000 to use for funding applications. 
 
 

6. Community House - Request $ 98,000 
Mr. Waddell observed that the CPA gives leeway to local Committees to determine what is eligible for funding that would 
materially improve the structure.  Mr. Waddell identified 5 items in the Community House application that he did not believe 
improved the structure: update electrical, sprinkler heads /fire panel, install dehumidifier, and remove lead paint in the lobby.  
Mr. Waddell initiated a discussion of funding $80,000 for eligible items. 
Mr. Maestranzi noted the Community House has applied more than once for CPA funds and previously held a campaign to 
raise funds to show the community was supportive of their projects.  Mr. Maestranzi wanted to see donations from the 
public in conjunction with the application. 
The Community House’s application indicated up to a $2 to $3 million campaign is being contemplated. 
Mr. Burt also believed some of these items were maintenance and supported less than what was asked. 
Ms. Locke agreed the application included a lot of maintenance and supported a smaller amount and that the Community 
House should have their capital campaign going in full force. 
Ms. Davis said that she listed items she thought eligible for funding in the amount of $30,000. 
Mr. Starr supported that some items were not eligible. 
Ms. Bowers noted the cost of maintaining a stage is very expensive and encouraged the committee to be generous and give a 
testament of support because they are the Community House. 
Ms. Davis noted the BOS supported a 29-year historic restriction with the Wenham Museum for last year’s grant and that a 
historical restriction be considered for the Community House. She also observed that painting was removed from the 
Wenham Museum’s application as maintenance and that the Committee has a precedence for not funding maintenance. 
Mr. Curran also believed much of the items to be maintenance and suggested when there are joint Hamilton & Wenham 
projects The Hamilton and Wenham CPC meet jointly. 
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Mr. Killam agreed most was maintenance but supported the fire sprinkler system and electrical system to protect the building 
from Fire. 
The Committee further discussed awarding a general amount or awarding funding for specific items. 
 
Vote: Ms. Locke moved to fund the Community House at $50,000, unrestricted.  Mr. Maestranzi seconded.  Under discussion she preferred the 
heating system but the motion remained unrestricted.  
Ms. Brewer moved to amended the motion to fund the full amount of $98,000.  Mr. Starr seconded. 
The motion failed by roll call vote with Mr. Waddell, Ms. Locke, Mr. Burt, Ms. Davis, Mr. Maestranzi, Mr. Killam, Mr. Cullen voting in the 
negative.  
The motion to fund the Community House at $50,00 passed unanimously by roll call vote.  

Ms. Bowers left meeting 8:50 pm 
 
Mr. Waddell initiated a discussion regarding restricting the funds and it was agreed to restrict the funds to the heating system. 
 
Vote: Ms. Locke moved that the $50,000 allocated be used for upgrading the heating system.  
And (as read by Ms. Bresnahan) The sum of $50,000 from the Community Preservation Fund Balance as a grant to 
the Community House, Inc. for the preservation and rehabilitation of the historic Community House located at 
284 Bay Road, Hamilton, Massachusetts, and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to enter into a grant agreement 
with the Community House, Inc. upon such terms and conditions as the Board of Selectmen shall deem 
appropriate, including but not limited to the provision to the Town of an historic preservation restriction on such 
property, and further that historic preservation efforts be documented to the satisfaction of the Historic 
District/Historical Commission, and to authorize the Historic District/Historical Commission or Board of 
Selectmen to accept an historic preservation restriction in such property, execute documents, and take all other 
action needed to effectuate the purposes of this vote. 
The motion carried unanimously by roll call vote.  
 
Discussion on potential correspondence from CPC to Affordable Housing Trust regarding the funding request 
from Harborlight Community Partners  
Ms. Davis proposed a letter be sent to the AHT to recommend the AHT support the Maple Woods Project. 
This letter will be drafted for discussion at the February 19 meeting.  
Mr. Burt moved to send a letter to the AHT to be reviewed at the Feb 19 meeting.  
 
Next meetings:  

• February 19, 2019 at 7 pm at Wenham Town Hall  
• Town Meeting – Saturday April 6  

    
 
Adjournment – The Committee unanimously adjourned at 8:56 pm. 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley 
2.21.19 
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